
OZ Funland - Excursion
Explore an interactive world that pays homage

to Frank Baum’s classic Oz stories. Go off to see
the Wizard on a magical, immersive experience
like no other with state-of-the-art audio-visual

effects, putt putt golf, falling snow, sparkling
bubbles, singing & dancing. 

Bus departs: 9am Returns: 3pm

Our Big Kitchen - Excursion
A rewarding day out where children will not only
learn of and gain an understanding of cooking
and healthy eating habits, but they will be able

to experience the joy of helping those less
fortunate than themselves.

Our Big Kitchen is a kosher certified HACCP
approved industrial kitchen located at The

Yeshiva Centre in Bondi.
Bus departs: 9:30am Returns: 2pm

 IMPORTANT REMINDERS

APRIL VACATION CARE - YEAR 2
mONDAY 15TH aPRIL Tuesday 16TH aPRIL Wednesday 17TH aPRIL

Dance Party - Incursion
Let’s have a dance to some of your favourite
tunes. Learn some simple disco dances such

as the Nutbush, Macarena and Gangnam
Style.

Play dance games and show off you groovy
dance moves at the DISCO DANCE PARTY.

Thursday 18TH aPRIL friday 19TH aPRIL

On all days, please ensure to pack a hat, food for the day and a water bottle and to always wear enclosed shoes
As well as the activities listed in the program, there are in-centre activities programmed for children to complete in

the morning and afternoon. 

Tuesday 23RD aPRIL WEDNESDAY 24TH aPRIL THURSDAY 25TH aPRIL

Go Kart - Incursion 
Children will have the time of their lives
racing in these unique electric go karts

driven around an inflatable track.

Don't forget to order your red OOSH t-shirt or hoodie at the
Uniform Shop for a heavily discounted rate!

OOSH operating hours are 7:30am - 6:00pm. All days are $85 per child

Monday 22ND aPRIL

Closed for Staff Training
fRIDAY 26TH aPRIL

Anzac Day

Movies @ The Entertainment Quarter -
Excursion 

Come and enjoy watching a brand the new Kung
Fu Panda 4 movie with your friends at Hoyts at
the entertainment quarter- Followed by a play

in the nearby park. 
Bus departs: 9am  Returns: 2pm

Reptile Park - Excursion
Get ready to embark on a day filled with

excitement, learning, and hands-on
experiences that will leave your kids buzzing
with joy. Our park offers a unique opportunity

for children to engage with Australia’s
fascinating wildlife like never before. 
Bus departs: 9am   Returns: 4:30pm

Monday 29TH aPRIL

Jumping Castles - Incursion
Come along and enjoy the Jumping Castles

for the day. 
We will have a variety of inflatables for the
different age groups throughout the day.

Jiu Jitsu - Incursion
Jiu jitsu can have a very positive impact in

people’s lives from the little ones to any age.
Our methodology is professionally designed
for each different age groups so they can
learn and have fun in a safe and friendly

environment.

Canoelands Orchard - Excursion
In a world where children are consumed by

technology and instant gratification, the
relaxed pace of the farm is a perfect

opportunity for all ages to take a moment to
reflect on how the food they consume gets

to their tables.
Bus departs: 9am Returns: 3:30pm 


